
HIS CLOSING --SPEECH

--Roosevelt Wound UptheCam-paig- n

at Oyster Bay.

PREDICTSSUCCESS FOR HIS TICKET

Parade That He Reviewed In JfeYT

York: Saturday Shows That the '
Business 31ea Are Arouaed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5 Governor Roose-
velt wound up the Republican National
campaign tonight by delivering, an ao
drees at Oyster Bay, I. I., before one of
the largest gatherings that ever assem-
bled at that place. Prior to the meeting
there was a parade, led bv five bands.
When the Goernor appeared he "was
greeted by long and continued applause.
He said, In part. ""

"In this campaign I have not only ap-
pealed In my speeches to the Republi-
cans, but to all who have the honor and
Integrity of the country at heart. I have
appealed to higher moth es- than partisan-
ship; I appealed to honor. I have ap-
pealed to all, whether agreeing or dis-
agreeing with, me In politics., to stand by
their country. I have appealed to the
teachings of Jefferson and Jackson ana:
of Lincoln, Sir. Jefferson, was an ex-

pansionist and he it was that expanded
ovpr Nebraska without the consent of the
Indian. The Indian has been succeeded
by the Populist and he is governed with.
out bis consent. Mr. Croker saj s he is In
politics for his pocket. I am not criticis-
ing him, only quoting film. As for Jack-eo- n,

he was for hard money, expansion
and honor for the flag. If ilr. Crolcer
were to walk over Jackson's grave, Jack-eo- n

would turn over in his grave with
disgust. We must defeat Brjan and
Ktamp out Bryanlsm. The Republican
party stands today for continued pros-perk- y.

Compare the times today with
those four years ago, when ilr. McKInley
became President. Mr. Bryan said If Mc-

KInley were elected, thera, would be bad
times. We said there-Sroul- be prosperity
and there has been

"The triumph of sliver would paralyze
business and It would hurt most-- the la-

boring man and the mechanic those who
aro paid by the week, and month. There
has been greater prosperity In the last
tour years than ever before; The price
of produce has Increased 60 J5er cent
failures have decreased, mortgages have
decreased in number and amounts; the
deposits' In the savings banKs have In-

creased, and all this. In spite of Mr.
Bryan's prophecy. This cannot, be called
an accident nor can: a return to old con-
ditions be "an accident There Is no
earthly excuse for the return t6 the con-
ditions that existed .before the present
Administration. The people know what
Is before them, and If they vote against
their own Interests It Is their own fault.

Tomorrow promises success. The
great parade of Saturday In New York
ehows that the business men are aroused.
For hour after hour they marched In the
rain to testify to their devotion to the
cause of the Nation and the flag, and It
augurs succes."

Governor Roosevelt then discussed In a
general way the National Issues. He was
frequently cheered, and at the close of the
meeting was tendered a reception.

CLOSE OF BRYAN'S CAMPAIGN.

He "Wound It "Dp "With Jflne Speeches
in Omaha

OMAHA, Jfov. E Mr. Bryan. tonight
gave out the following statement:

"The evidence Is in, tho arguments have
been .mad et and the case Is now submitted
to the Jury. If the jury will accept the
Xeclaratlen of Independence, and" the Con.
etltutlon of the United States as the In-

structions of the court, there will be no
doubt about the verdict. I hope that our
people will vote early and then see that
the vote is counted as cast. I have been
Informed that there Is a plan to buy any
purchasable voters with a sum contin-
gent upon gains In the precinct, but I do
not believe that the plan will work, be-
cause a Democrat who would become a
Republican worker at the last moment
would be suspected by his neighbors, and
I believe that the people are so much
In earnest that bribery upon any extended j
scale will be Impossible.

It was jet half an hour to dawn when
the Democratic Presidential candidate be-
gan the last day of his campaign, and he
commenced the first speech of the day
before sunrise. Fifty or more persons ac-
companied hint. The itinerary embraced
Exeter, Fairmount, Harvard, Mlnden,
Holdrege. Wilcox, -- Blue Hill, Hastings,
Aurora, York and Seward, with a return
to Lincoln and" a speech there at 6 o'clock,
and then a dash to Omaha.

Mr Bryan arrived In Omaha at
o'clock tonight, and began, his first speech
of a series of 'nine In South 'Omaha at
S 90 This first speech was made in a
email hall used as Democratic headquar-
ters, and tho hall was packed to the
point of suffocation w 1th men, w mn and
children, who received the candidate with
loud acclaim and frequent applause. The
second meeting was heVd in the open air
In South Omaha, and ther the Presiden-
tial candl dateaddressed en Immense num.
ber or people. After thl6 open-a- ir inceting
Mr. Brvan was rushed across the x:lty
for tvc or tlirpe mllrs to Dunman's Hall.
where he resetted another cordial wel-- J
come. Another short drive brought him
lb Mets Hall, where he addressed a large
fcudlen?e composed entirely of Bohemians
He was; .presented with a bouquet of roses
by a Mttlo Bohemian girl. The fifth place
of meeting was la a trit at the cenur of
Fifteenth street and Capitol av enue.
There he had the largest audience of'the
evening and als- - "the most ontru list!
one The s4x.th meeting o the night wis
held at Washington HalL There he spoke
Tor only a few minutes It was 31 3d
o clock when Mr. Bo an appeared at the
Boyd Theater.' He next spoke at the

Theater. The last speech of the
night and Of the campaign was made be-
fore theTGood Shepherd Fair In the Schlitz
Roof Garden, and It did not begin until
almost 12 30. He concluded at
o'clock, and when he left the platfcrm
after 19 hours of consecutive work and
an exceptionally long and arduous cam-
paign his voice was still strong and clear
and bis physical condition first class.

GORVG HOME TO VOTE.

Tralulonds of OBIoeUoldcra Lcmc
Washington.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5. All the trains
leaving here today were crowded with
voters going to their homes to cast their
ballots tomorrow From the Government
Printing OSlce alone almost 1500 em-pl-

es hav e gone, and the ratio Is almost
as heavy from the other "Government bu.
reaus. AH applications for leave of ab-
sence for this purpose, except where ab-
solutely lBoonetstent with the demands of
the public service have been granted.
With the exception of Secretary Hay and
Secretary Gage, all the. Cabinet oflleers
will vote at their homes. These two. with
such guests as may be Invited, will as-
semble at the White House tomorrow
night to receive the election returns.
They win b In direct telegraphic and
telephonic communication with the Presi-
dent and with the National Republican
Headquarters in Chicago and New York.
Representative Lottdenslager, who lias
charge of the Republican branch eadquarters

here, will receive the&eturns and
keep tab on the complexion of the ngxt
House of Representatives. Reprcs"-nlat8ve- '

Richardson, chairraar of the Democratic
Congressional Ceraralttee$wlil be here to-

morrow night to receive "election returns
at .headquarters.

Jtaation h STctt Mexico.
SANTA-F- N. 24 New: Reub-- -

llcang are confident of carrying Kewv
- - t

Mexico by 2300 majority for B. S Rodey,
then-- candidate .for Delegate in.Congress
The, Democrats claim 4Dj majority- - forjj
their candidate, O- - A. larrazoTo.

- - Adlni Taltca a. Rest.
. BIOOMINGTON. I1L, Nov. . Adlal K.
Stcenson arrived home late 'last night
and spent the day quietly with his fam-
ily. Tonight he was the principal speaker
at the Coliseum, talking an hour on the
question of Imperialism. Mr. Stevenson' e
reception by the audience was a great
nvvatlotu. Mr.it,eY.ejuyu has spoken con-
tinuously for six weeks in 10 states, and
he said tonight that be was confident of
the election of Mr. Br) an and himself.
He will v ote early tomorrow and will, re-

ceive the returns In the evening at his
home.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE.

Table Showing: ithe Pluralities Given
in 1800.

Electoral' votes. Pluralities.
Alabama) v...... 11 73,570 D
Arkansas .'. 8 72,691 D
California, 9. 2,797 H
Colorado 4' 134 882 D
Connecticut 6 63,545 R
Delaware 3 3,630 R
Florida 4 21,445 D
Georgia. . i!3 24.141 D
Idaho 2 16.S6S D
Illinois .. 24 142.498 R
Indiana , .... 15 18,181 R
Iowa .1 13 65,562 R
Kansas .'....10 12,069--

Kentucky J3 281 R
Louisiana 8 E5.138 D
Maine ........ 6 45,777 R
Maryland 8 32,234 R
MaesachSsotts 15 K3 2G6R
Michigan 14 56,868 R
Minnesota 8 53 875 R
Mississippi 9 58,729 D
Missouri 17 68,727 D
Montana 3 S2.043 D
Nbraska 8 13,576 D
Nevada 3 6,439 D
New Hampshire ..i. 4 S6j794 R
New Jersey 10 87,632 R
New York 36 268,469 R
North Carolina 11 19,266 D
North Dakota 3 5.649 R
Ohio 23 47,497 R.
Oregon 4 2,117 R
Pennsylvania ..... ..!.nn 32 256,072 R
Rhode Island 4 22S78R
South Carolina 9 49,517 D
South Dakota 4 183 D
Tennessee 12 17,495 D
Texas ,. , 15 202,914 D
Utah '. ." 3 51.033 D
Vormont 4 40,490 R
Virginia 12 19 341 D
Washington i 4 12,493 D
West Virginia 6 11,487 R
Wisconsin 12 102,612 R.
Wyoming 8 5S3D

Total electoral votes, 447; necessary to
choice, 254. McKinley's plurality over
Bryan, popular vote In 1896, 603,514; elec-
toral vote in 1896, McKInley, 271; IJryan,
176.

CANADIAK ELECTIONS.

Their Bearing on the Future of the
Dominion.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. The pending
Canadian- elections are bound to have a
most important bearing upon the future
of the Dominion and promise an unusually
large vote of the Canadian electorate,
says an Ottawa dispatch to the World.
The sympathies of the British press
strongly favor the Laurler Government,
as does the sentiment of the independent
portion of the Canadian press.

Among the matters which the elections
will materially affect Is one of great im-
portance to Canada, viz: The Immediate
development of the transportation pro-
jects which the Government since it took
office has boldly promoted. The opposition
of the Conservatives to the transporta-
tion polloy Inaugurated by the Govern-
ment, Involving as It does the expenditure
of enormous sums of public money, indi-
cates a less aggressive' action along these
lines should Sir Charles TUpper remain in
power in Canada,

The aizn of the liaurler Administration
is to divert the great bulk of the carrying
trade of the "West from American" chan-
nels into Canadian waterways and over
Canadian railways to Canadian ports of
shipment. To attain this end immense
sums of public money have been appro-
priated. Recently the canals of the Upper
St. Lawrence have been deepened to ad-
mit the passage of vessels with a draught
of 14 feet, whereby it is anticipated that a
large volume of trade will be drawn away
from- - Buffalo and New York. It la also
confidently expected that the great znanu-facure- rs

of Chicago, Cleveland and Pitts-
burg and other United States ports will
charter boats direct to Liverpool, England,
via the poft of Montreal and return. A
steady Increase of trade following the
deepening of the canal system is now
looked for, and Montreal is expected to
become the rival of Buffalo.

Moreover, the tendency of all the new
Canadian projects Is to work from the
Georgian Bay as the terminal of the deep
water navigation of the Upper Lakes.
Probably 300 miles of transportation is
saved by transhipping at Georgian Bay
points Instead of at Buffalo.

The opening a few days ago of the Great
Northern Railroad with its terminus at
Quebec, provides railway facilities for
handling through freight from Parry
Sound. This new rail route will place
freight from the West alongside ocean
ships at Quebec without breaking bulk,
and it Is predicted that it will prove a
most important factor In the Govern-
ment's plan for the diversion of the West-
ern traffic into Canadian transportation
channels.

In connection with this railway a fleet
of five great ocean steamships of 15,000

tons each has been engaged to operate
from the port of Quebec next year.

BpARD OF TRADE QUOTATIONS

Illinois Court Decides They Are a
Public Interest.

CHICAGO, Nov. 5 In a decision ren-
dered by Judge Vail in the Circuit Court
here today, it Is declared that the Chi-
cago Board of Trade market quotations
are a public interest and must be ois
trlbuted without discrmlnatlon. The de-

cision was rendered in the case of the
Chicago Board of Trade vs. the Central
Grain & Stock Exchange, the board hav-
ing asked the court to dissolve the tem-
porary Injunction restraining It from with-
holding Its quotations from the defend-
ant, alleging said defendant to be a
bucket-sho- p. In ruling against the Board
of Trade, Judge Vail made the injunc-
tion perpetual. Sixty days are allowed
the attornejs for the board to prepare
a bill of exceptions to be carried before
the Appellate Court.

In the strict sense of the term, the
court finds that the Central Grain &
Stock Exchange is not a bucket-sho- p, the
records brought Into court showing that
grain, although In small amounts, bad
actually been received and delivered. Un- -
der the decision, the board must furnish
quotations to any interest asking for
them, assuming that they are to be le-

gally used. The board, the court holds,
Is not a proper Judge of the legality of
the" use, that being a matter for the con-

sideration of the court. Should the
court find a eencern receiving the board
quotations to be a bucket-sho- p, the board
may then, under the Illinois statutes,
wltlihold the quotations.

u .

Pnrfa Council Will Welcome Krnger
PARIS, Nov. 5. The Municipal Council

has- - adopted a motion expressing warm
symtfithv and admiration for the Boers
"In their heroic defense of their Inde-
pendence." and revolving that the presi-
dent and other officers of the Council
Ishall welcome Mr. Kruger at the station
upon his arrival In Paris, and shall In
vite him to as official reception at the
Hotel de Ville

fit Deputes todav appointed a delega
tion to meet jar. lvruger at me station.

.Stop a ta Coach and Works Off the
Laxative Brorao-Qulnta- e Tabltti cun a certd

la on day, VNo eurc, no pay. Price, 25 cenu.
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TALKED .J0 VORKp,

VOTER GIVES HIS ANSWER

II ft t T

SEWATOK, HASSANS .AST SPEECH' '- THIS CAME&IGN

Addresaed n Lnrge Andlene of
Railvray Employes and, Steel- -,

3Torlcrsla.J5outn ClxicaKO,

CHICAGO, .Nov. 6. Senator Henna
made bIMast speech of the campaign
at noon today, addressing several thou-
sand railway employes and steel workers
at South Chicaro. When the Illinois
Central 'special, bearing the Senator and
party, arrived, the whistles of all the big
mills were blown, and larg;e crqwds,gath-ere- d

at the depot to extend a welcome
Accompaning Mr. Harcna wa3 Richard
Yates, the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of Illinois. .Senator iHanha said:

"My friends, save your enthusiasm for
tomorrow night, and-the- v ou will have
plenty of opportunity to give it full plaj ,
(Applause.) We are on the eve of one
of the greatest elections and One of -- the
most important elections that has jever
been --held In the United States. It 13
second to none for the effect It will have
on tliB masses who toll for their living,
and.lt is second to .none for its effect npon
those who care for and uphold the nrln- -
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dples of sound money and a protective
tariff. I come to yo" as a business man,
who has been eng u all his life in the
kind of work that has built up this part
of Chicago. Tomorrow It will beln your
power to decide this great .question of
whether we are to continue prosperous or
to suffer a calamitous reverse. I believe
you tv ill stand 6y the Republican party
and stand by the great leader of that
party.
' President McKInley. (Applause.)
"Let me present a picture. On one side

you have a man whose only port in Con- -

gress during his short term there was td
tear down what McKInley had been four
jears building up the McKInley bill and
what was It he gave you? The Wilson-Gorma- n

bill that put out tho fires in j our
furnaces; that checked Industries and
brought about a condition that God forbid
we may ev er see again. (Applause ) And
now Bryan Is asking you to elect him
President of the United States, and he
cares not what means he uses to get the
required number of votes He tells ou
that If elected he will establish a free--
silver basis and a system of free trade,
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and we know he will Ignore all economic way pooling bill, which he went to
such frantic appeals, I Ington for he was e ected

he reduces himself the rank of the 1 to and before he took his seat."
lowest Now turn with me f The fact Mr. Cowen's
to where shouldered upon his to sell his bnds
his In defenso of the and at a fair price of of , Mr.
follow him through years' war, and' It would be well
then see him enter elected then, fpr him. the and beforo
as ho always has been, by the working- - he for the third t me,
men. In 1S96, when the the why

to vote for hlni they made Cowen, long standing and
him and there they will sincere to bis party, Is still

four jears. opposed Bryan, as he four
"Now, what has Bryah stood for? What years ago There is "room for much re-h-

he done for the working (A on this point answer Is
Yes, he has. He did vlqus, the

all his power to defeat their 1.tself business Interests
Ho helped kill the bill. He has "I01 nlch the Baltimore &. Rail-bee- n

at a los3 find an that would roa(t depends for. its ccn-la- st

night and to create one Mr. Cowen cannot do
workine and for the rati- - the t0 the

flcation of the treatv Snaln When of s as long as it that
he to get Democratic Concresa- -
men to vote the treaty, Bryan
honest? (A voice, no.') Honest? No.
He raises cry of and
Is an to the people. C

settled and was
for the to put down a rebellion
when the American flag was assailed.

"Now, I want to assure you that
McKInley will be tomorrow

largest plurality that was ever
a President of the United

I am sorry I talk longer, but ou
look like men who know how to

.
General Corbin'a Vacation.

Nov. 5 Adjutant-Ge-

eral Corbln has . arranged to take a
leave of absence in to re- -

cuperate health, which Is somewhat
lmpalred a of the constant
strain has subjected for

past three years, dating from be- -
ginning of
Spanish War. He has passage
on the American liner New York, sailing
from New York the Inst, for
Southampton, and return and
resume his duties by the middle vf De
cember. He will spend week each In
London Paris. John A. Johnston, of ,

the will
accompany General Corbin to Europe.

. 1

Woman' Suicide.
"Nov. Word was received!

here today Miss Wright, of this

clty, patient an asylum,
committed suicide, Saturday,

hanging herself wjth Jhez clothes
She Was a portrait painter, had
employed iufz Brothers, of sChlcago.
It Is she in with of

partners, during
a quafreL The tragedy alleged to have

the of insanity.
Charles Lutj,,. who Is probably "re-

ferred to, dispute over money
matters shot and seriously wounded
brother shot the

on He'
convicted In nnd is" Jn
Joliet penltentiarj, serving

COWEN'AND THE CARS.

Reason Wlty Tjhcin
Elected.

New Eenltjg'P'csL
President Cowen, of

Baltimore in
his company had given a con-

tingent' order tor
which would McKIn-

ley were elected, but otherwise was
unfortunate, that laid

to a charge of attempting
employes of the If

said now, this
impression would removed He

now are to
a kind securities,

and that bankers who are to
the will not take the

I Hi

"WE WOJf'T THING HIM TODAY.'

Making to lobby afterto
of objection was

William McKInley based inability
mTisket country disposes all

a four Bryan's
Congress, after election

runs a
had to ask himself question Mr.

a Democrat of
keen

him another to Mr. was

people? 1?tlon The
that put

In interests. 'n to
Ohio

to issue earnings, and
over sought seqilently other-b- y

for voting "V!e, Vfny best
with .ability maintains

American
that question,

President

Will-
iam

the
given States.

month's

to
the

engaged

expects to

5

ties atHhe price fixed by the company If
Mr. Bryan Is elected next Tuesday. Of
course, bankers talce bonds in order to
selP them at a profit They furnish the
ready nfoney, but they expect to be

sales to the public "If they
or think they cannot, "float1 the

securities In the event of Mr. Bryan's
election, they are quite within their right
in making the loan contingent upon the
result of the election. This is a valld I

business reason for declining the loan. I

There were many such enter-
prises during the campaign of 1S36, which
led to the charge of coercion.
It Mr. Cowen tells the truth about -- the '

present cose, and we have no doubt that
he does, he is the man under coercion,
but It would have been more prudent to
have kept the fact to himself till after
election.

Mr. Bryan strikes rather wild in his re-
ply" to Mr. Cowen. He says: "I lmag'ne
that Mr. Cowen's objection to my elec-
tion is not based so much on fear of busi-
ness as because of the' fact
that I am opposed to by

the black list and to tho ra'l- -

attitude His reason for doing so Is of
the same general sort as that which im-
peded him to tvdrk for the railway pool
ing Diu. if he did work for It Opinions
may differ as to the wisdom of railway
pooling, in its public aspects There is

of going to show
that the law has caused
greater ev lis to , honest shippers than
it has cured. There enough to be said
on that side of the question to leave us In
doubt whether Mr. Brjan or Mr. Cowen

jls Jjest the true-- Interests of
the In this But
tnere cannot be anv doubt that Mr.

""" ui. buou conscience, is nis nignest
dutj. Nor can there be anj doubt that
lie would be the
party today if it had not

business interests he Is
hound to serve Mr. Bryan will soon per--
cele '"'hat a mistake ,he
made In giving impartial persons, and
e" en. friendly ones, a reason i
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also assist In the execution 'and enforce-
ment of the metropolitan election district
law and amendments thereto.

Later, Mayor Van Wyck made the fol-
lowing statement;
' "There will be no intimidation or vio-
lence at- - the election. It- - will pass-- off ns.
quletly as that of a country village. The
Chief of Police wlljl take charge of that
and jWiil preserve order. I have the ut-
most confidence in the' Chief. He inows
his drfty, aJidMsifi" perfectly efficient Chief

'and understands how to maintain peace
and Order."

Chief Devery said --that there would be
'no trouble at the polls tomorrow, and
that he would enforce the orders of the
Mayor to the lettetf.

IIDICTME?T Or CHIEF DEVERY.
Charged With Interfering With

Superintendent McCnllaKli.
NEW YORK, .Nov.. 5. Chief of Police

Devery was today indicted by the Grand
Jury for alleged Interference with State
Superintendent of Elections John McCul-lag- h

In the performance of his duty. The
Indictment was returned' shortly after
noon, and at a little past 2 o'clock the In-

formation came to Devery by State Sen-
ator Timothy Sullivan, who was accom-- i

TODAYr -- -: v
. . - . . ' .... j k

i V&v t ,

panled by Michael P. Lyons, an elector
on the Democratic state ticket, who had
agreed to furnish ball in any amount
named for Chief Devery. When the Chief
was informed of "his Indictment, he went
at once to the Court of General Sessions.
He was released' In $1000 ball.

Assistant District Attorney O'Reilly,
speaking for District Attorney Gardiner,
gave out the following statement:

"The Indictment does not charge an
overt aot, and without the commission of
an overt act there could be no Interfer-
ence. The Indictment will not hold water."

At ,.2:30 o'clock the Chief hurried from
police headquarters, explaining; "They're
crazy, they're crazy. McCullagh has haa
me liidlcted for Interfering with hlra. In
the election "business."

Chief Devery, after giving ball, made
the following statement:

"When I was sworn In es Chief of Police
of New York City, I swore I would do my
duty and protect the people of this city.
I propose doing my duty to the whole peo-
ple. I do not propose to be bulldozed z
am going to see the people's rights pro
tected and every one will be allowed to
vote. I am going to see that the police-
men in my charge are not bulldozed, even
by John McCullagh "

Mr. McCullagh refused to talk concern-
ing the indictment He said, however,
that he was a witness before the grand
jury. The Indictment against Chlef'Devery
charges felony. It charges, In part: "That
he did attempt willfully, knowingly and
with felonious intent to hinder said John
McCullagh In the performance of his duty
as State Superintendent of Elections "

It developed today that the differences
between Chief Devery and Superintendent
McCullagh are due to a dispute as to tht
right of a challenged man to swear In
his vote If a state deputy wishes to arrest
him. .Mr. Devery claims that neither the
state deputy nor a city policeman has the
right to make an arrest until fter the
vote has .been cast. McCullagh holds that
It is the purpose of the law to prevent the

'casting of an Illegal ballot, and that tho
arrest should be made even without a
warrant before the challenged man votes.

Chief Devery said today that he would
assist Superintendent McCullagh in every
way in sending a man to prison who may
be arrested after voting. He said:

'Tm going to see that the right of every
voter is protected, if I can do It. I do not
anticipate any trouble of any sort Dur-
ing the laBt two years we have had no
trouble, and we will not have any this
year."

Chief Devery said later that he would
Issue Instructions to the policemen on
duty at the polling places to take the ad-

vice of the Board of Inspectors In the
matter of arresting voters for whom there
were warrants. If the board thought a
man should be allowed to vote, the police-ma- n

should permit htm to. do so and then
arrest him. If the board decided that the
vote should Hot be cast, the policeman
should make the arrest before the casting
of the 'ballot

PHlIiADELPHrA BALLOTS.

Dispute Between the Parties Taken
to Court.

PHILADELPHIA. Va., Nov. fi.- -On the
application, of J3, H. Davis and F. jA.
Hartranft candidates of the Democrat
and Municipal League for City Treasurer
and Heglster of Wills respectively. Jud e
Audenreld todav granted an order re-
straining Ihe Count Commissioners of
TnlTSrlolrirtt'i frnm lesufncr nam esf rf
ballots for this llty lSi tie 'dtcto at

the top of the MuajdpaUfXe&gue col-
umn omitted. ' r
'The opposition to Hampton Moore and
Jacob Sanger, candidates jpf the Repub-
licans for City Treasurer and Register of
Wills'' respectively, as""weufas the oppo-
sition to the Legisiattvs? candidates of
the Quay factlqn of tfie Republican party,
led a fusion movement between antj-Qu-

Republicans and Democrats- - for
these offices. The anti-Qua- y faction Is
represented by the Municipal League.
Under the law, the County Commission rs
somedays ago issued to election officers
the official ballot arid" sample SaHou with
a circle at the top of the Muiuc pal
League column, by which with one sfro-c-

a Voter might signify Ms Intention of
voting the straight League ticket. This
bears only the names of the' co nty and
Legislative candidates and on Saturday,
Teputy Secretary of the Commonwralth
Beltler notified the County Commissioners
that this ballot was unlawful that 'he
Municipal League had no state candidate
and was .therefore not entitled to a cl.clei
Late that night the presses of the ""lty
printer were started 6h the new ballots
without the circle and today an Injunc-
tion jcroceedlne resulted. The crarge was
,made by "the Democrats and the" LHrarne.
followers that the Intent was to puzzle
voters and to aid the regiilar Republican
County and Legislative tickets.

Colonisation In Montana.
ST. PAUL, Mlnrl, Npv. 6 A He ena,

MonJL, special says:
Affidavits nave been presented to the

registry agents here by members of the
Jtepubllean Central Committee avariing-tha- t

over 100 persons registered In this
city are not entitled to vote. Mcst of
these men are strangers In. the city, who
have their addresses at different lodgl

There are said to be over l'OI
similar "calonlzcra In Gallatin- - Courtvi
while they are so numerous in Butte that
no reliable estimate can be made. Ihe
Republicans are securing evidence, and in-

tend to prosecute.

TAR AND FEATHERS "NO JOKE

Toole Five Days to Tielleve- - the Man.
of the Coat.

Several hotel guests were siting In th
cosy corner, of the lobby the othor day,
reading" the papers and exchanging des-
ultory commentp. "Hal ha!" chuckled
one of the party: "I see they tarred and
feathered- - a couple-- of Mormon elders up
the country last night Served 'em right,
by Jove. They must have looked funny,
sauntering-ou- t of town, dressed Jn pitch
and plumage!"

"Did ou ever see anv body tarred and
feathered?" asked a man lrt
the next chair. "No? Well, let me assure
you, It's a pretty serious thing. I saw one
case, and I'll never forget It in my life.
It was In the Fall of 87," he continued, in
response to a general request for the sto-
ry, "and I was running a Turkish bath-
house at Pittsburg, Pa. One morning a
big athletic man of about 35 walked in
and ordered a hot bath. A little later
he rang the bell and sent for me, and
when 1 entered the room I was so aston-
ished I nearly toppled over. Prom his
feet to his neck he looked like a half-pick-

black chicken. As It afterward
turned out, he had been waylaid by a par-
ty of men tit a place called Sheldon, right
In the heart of the district where the coal
strike is now in progress, and treated to
a coat of tar and feathers. He was sup-

posed to be a private detective, who had
been sent to pry Into the secret3 of one
pf the miners' societies, and I guess the
supposition w"as correct Anyhow, they
did a very thorough job and evidently
stopped at his neck to give him a chance
to get out of the jllstrlet; without attract-
ing attention which w.as really a pretty
shrewd move.

"Thq.questlon before the house was how
to ge'the stuff off, atidt- - mdMdlfflcut
woblem I never taclQedS. He had'rldden
over 1O0 mires In the cars, and the tar had
become nerfectlv dry. In hardening- It
had contracted slightly and pulled out
millions of the minute hairs with which
all humap beings are covered, which, of
course, caused him intense agony. More-
over, It had choked up all the 'pores, and
It he hadn't been a man of superb phy-slau- e,

I am satisfied that he wohld havo
succumbed before he reached the city.
Well, I put him In a hot bath to begin
with, and set a couple of massage oper-
ators to scrubblns him with flesh brushes
and carbolic soap In a little while we
saw that wouldn t do. They got off a few
small pieces, but the skin" came off along
with them, and I stopped the flaying and
tried sponging,, with benzine. That had
about as much effect as spring water on
Krupp armor-plat- e.

"Then I sent for a doctor, whd had to
(

admit himself puzzled. , He .said, he .had
had very few cases of tarring and feath-
ering In his practice, but something had
to be done quickly, so he tried soaking In
warm turpentine. That proved to be the
correct thing, but it was. desperately slow,
work, and meanwhile the man had to be
kept up on stimulants, for he was getting
very weak. Eventually the turpentine
dissolved the tar, a d we got it off with
son sponges. But how Jong do 'you think
it took? Five days working on and off.
as he could stand It. When we got
through he was laid up for a month. I
got $150 for the Job. No, gentlemen, there
is nothing humorous about tar and feath-
ers when seen at close range. New Or-

leans Times-Democr-

Insincere Supporters' of Bryan.
St Paul Pioneer Press".

There are a good many Democrats wear-
ing Bryan colors In public in deference
to the majority sentiment of their party
who will not vote for him In the privacy
of the Australian booth. And this Is quite
likely to be the case with some "Of the
most prominent of those who are openly
supporting him In their speeches and
writings. Does any body believe, for In-
stance, that there is any sincerity In the
support given to Bryan by Henry Wat-terso- n,

of tho Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

who said of him In 1S06:

He Is & dlrihonest dodger: he Is a darlns ad-
venturer; he Is a political taJfer, he la not the
material of which the ptoplo of 'the United
States ever made a President Nor he the
material of which any party ever before n&de,
a candidate.

Does anybody believe there Is any sin-
cerity In the support given to Brvan by

of Pisro Blood
That Is what is required by every organ

of the pody, for the proper performance of
its functions.

It perfects all the vital processes'.
It prevents biliousness, dyspepsia, cpnstl-patkr- a,

kidney complaint, rheumatism,

blotches, and all cutaneous eruptions.
It Is assured by talcing Hocd'B Sarsapa-rlll- a

which acts directly and peculiarly on
the olood. ' '

This statement la proved by thousands
of unsolicited testimonials.

W. P. Kbctos, Woodstock, Ala, writes:
u When I began taking-- Hood's Sarsaparllla
my bipod was Impure and I had not been.

ieetlng, well for some time. I was bothertd
very touch with that tired feeling. When
I had taken the medicine a few days I be-

gan to feel better, and after taking two
bottles I felt like another person. That
tired feeling was gone and I could do my
work."

Wood? &ur&pEtiHla
rids the blood of scrofulous and all other
hnmfirnr1 all foxafea matters.

David D Hill, who said of the plxtform
oh which the former was nominated in
1886 and which was reaffirmed lnlCOO:

Why was it wise to assail the Supreme Court
of your country T Will some one tell me what
that clause means in this platform? If you
mean what you laid, and taJd what yeu mean,
will some one explain that provision? (Ap-
plause.) That provision'. It It mas anything-- ,

means that It Is th duty of Csngreas to re-
construct the Supreme Court at the eeuatrjr
It means, and It was plainly avowed. It means
the addlac of two members to It or the turn-
ing oat of oOKe and reconitrueUns-- the whole
aourt I state I will not follow any uc& rev-
olutionary subject as that

This is a revolutionary subject this is an
unwise subject thU is an unprecedented sub-Je- t.

In our party hfetery.
Doss any one believe that Bourke Cock-ra- n

really intends to vote for the candi-
date of whom he said In 1S8S. and who
occupies today precisely the same atti-
tude on public questions which led to this
characterization:

- Je s an enemy of public order he to, an
of jfrogTeee. he J, a conspirator, as&lnst

the peace and prosperity of the Industry of the
ctwntrj.

At any rate, even if these men should
j vote as they talk, no one believes thatthy wish to see him eleoted." Ami they

are samples of thousands of Democrats
who openly talk for Bryan, or pretend to
be for Bryan, whoacratly hspe for, his
defeat and In many' cases have said they
a"r$ going to vote against him.

The Davis "Will Asa In.
BOSTON Nov. 5. Judge Grant, 'of the

Suffolk County Probate Court, today dis-
missed theeUtlen brought by II A Hoot,
of New York, asking for a partial dis-
tribution in Massachusetts of the estate
of the Tate Andrew J. Davis, the Montana
millionaire, in, accordance with the de-
cree of the court In Mefntana' which af-
firmed a compromise. Judge Grant said
that It did not seem equitable at this
time to grant the petition, since the ap-
plication appeared to have been made
with a view to evade Hens hied In Mon-ia- a

against the interest of the petitioner
and others. Mr. Root's petition Is only
a side 'Issue In an extended litigation over
the estate of the dead mining Jtlng of
Butte, whioh has been before the eotirts
of Massachusetts and Montana for several
jears. Much of the Davis property in-

cluded shares jn mining companies pro-
moted by Boston people.

ionR Automobile Trip.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 Alexander Win-to- n-

andJT. C. Colllngs, of Cleveland. O,
have arrived here. Having made the trip
from that place In a gasoline ma or ve-hl-

Jn the actual running time of 33

hours 30 minutes. Tbls lowers the former
record of 47 hours 34 minutes, made by
Wlnton last May by 9 hou a and 4 minutes
The start from Cleveland was mads on
Tuesday, and ended yesterday afterncon.
The route traversed was along the shore
of, Lake Erie to Buffalo, thence' via
Rochester, Syracuse and Utlca td Albany
and down the east bank of .the Hudson
to the metropolis On account of the
rainy weather and muddy roads, It was
found impossible to average mere than
about 20 miles an hour.

Explosion at Gun Works.
NEW HAVEN. Conn , Nov. 5 An

took place today In the dry-hou- ee

connected with the works of the
l Winchester Repealing Asms Company.

The w alls, af the bulldln? were blow n out
and the windows In the adjacent build-
ings were sha.tertd. No one was in tho
building at the tme. The loss Is nomi-
nal.
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For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Store?.
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ftiADME
Positively cured "by fhfese

Little Pillfi.
Hey also relieve Distress from Dyrpepilij

Indigestion and Too Heat yEating. A per-fe- et

remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DroriJ.
new, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue
tain in the Side, TORFK) UVTR. Tb
Regulate, the Bowel. Purely Vegetable;

Small phi, small Dos.
Small Price.

r. Lyon s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AH ELEBANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter if a centnry;

THE CONDITION OF THE MOUTH.
"I think yoorpowder the very finest

thingof the kind lever used.
"The HmiM la wrv vf,oT,i.,. a

X 'TJ 'MUUU1UK miucleansing, and I feel Bare that if used it
wouiu result in a mucn im-
proved condition in the montha 25oi cur patients. Samvlei 8s. VI
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